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A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

NEW MEMBER : Jon C. Johnson, Box 6118, Sta. D, Calgary,T2P 2C7

In addition to being our new Study Croup Co-ordinator, Jon,
and especially his wife, Leanna, are interested in the Cana-
dian military hospital mail. We have had some input on this
subject in the past, and would welcome more.

Lately we have been going over old files and finding some
unpublished items that were inadvertently set aside. Will try
to catch up with this material. If you have sent something
in, and it has not been used , please drop me a line.

Again our postal rates are going up here in Canada - it will
be 'only' one cent on domestic letters and probably two cents
on US mail . Have not found out about 0/S yet - it was 1.12.

In the past we have tried to control the weight of the N/L for
postage purposes by using lighter weight paper. Many of you
may have noticed that at times my copier did not do a great
job on the thin paper. Now we are back to regular paper with

,L5'sheets plus the envelope coming very close to the allowed
28.375 grams for 36 / 42 cents rates . Reproduction should be
much better.

You may have noticed in the Sept.-Oct. TOPICS (rec'd a short
while ago) that Frank Waite has 'gone overboard' in his column
about the CMMSG N/L. Thanks Frank for the support!

A note came in from Ron Kitchen with info from the Report of
the Postmaster General in which is the revenue from several
militia summer post offices for 1938; Aldershot-$24.92, Sus-
sex-33.45, and Valcartier-17.68. Ron is still hoping to come
up with some militia post office opening and closing dates for
the period between the wars. Thanks Ron!

THIS WILL BE THE LAST NEWSLETTER FOR THOSE THAT HAVE NOT PAID
THEIR .............................................
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REDUCTIONS IN RATES
OF PARCELS TO FRONT

Postmaster-General Arranges for

Canadian Packages to be
Carried at Same Rates

as British.
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VERNON NEWS ( B.C.) SEPTEMBER 15, 1914

Will Bring War Prisoners
To Vernon For Safe Keeping

Ge rman pri soners of war are likely to be brought to Vertl;)n in
the near future. the military authorities having taken over the lain e
huiltling fronting on Lorne Street, jtt,t west of _Mara Avenue, tole
used as a military prison.

The l;wilding. which vv as on finally a provincial jail, but until

last atltttmn tcac used a> a branch of the Provincial IItoospital for the
Insane. is well suited to the purpl^ses for which it will be tl_efl.

A force of men is already at work. making alteratinil. and rcpairs,

but a yet it is not kilowit lvi:c:l the prisoners of war will reach
Vern(m, nor how many will he kept here.

ILLUSTRATION FOR

79TH HIGHLAND REGIMENT

Next page, No. 3.
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79th HIGHLAND REGIMENT IN QUEBEC 1851

This page is from Jim Goben and was originally sent to the
editor in 1983, and it was found hiding amongst other papers!
An apology is herewith tendered to Jim!

According to Jim this 'bootleg' cover is somewhat unusual.
"This cover was sent tc Great Britain in a bundle that would
have paid a captain a small sum for the total. This way each
letter was posted for one penny instead of the current 1 shil-

ling and four pence needed for the trans-oceanic rate. It
entered the malls at Charing Cross."

Since the letter itself would be a little hard to read we are
typing it out and only showing you the cover itself.

Gent.

Quebec 6th Feby 1851

Have the Kindness to transmit immediately addressed to

me, 30 yards officers summer tartan, having an outside wrapper

addressed to "Messers Charles Prater & Co. 2 Charing Cross,

London. Who is to ship it in March. I hope you will be expe-

ditious as it is much required & may be too late of the packet

from the Thames . We are to be home in July next, it is

understood we are to land at Leith, therefore I shall leave all

accounts until then, when I propose doing myself the pleasure
of paying you a visit in person.

Tartan has been issued to the extent of•L300 Sterling
for which you will be paid in April next.

I shall be much obliged if you can contrive to forward
the parcel to London free of expense.

Believe me to remain
Gentlemen

Your very obt. Servant

A. Jameson

Qr. Mr. 79th "

A note of interest: This unit was raised in 1793 as The Camer-

onian Volunteers. It became the 79th Regt, Queens Own Cameron

Highlanders. This unit is affiliated with the Cameron High-

landers of Ottawa and the Queens Own Cameron Highlanders (Win-

nipeg). (This note courtesy Bill Robinson).
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OILITIA AN: LL: NCi 0300 `.. .... T 7,I,, OF tOTTIITLO - 'i` C

MILITIA AND DEFE E

I beg to enclose, herewith, cheque

No ....................^......................amounting to $.... ............. ..... In

.--- ...............^y
/fit........ ;.-_. ..... ._..................... . -L--- .

No acknowledgment is necessarg. R. M. NILCHIE, Capt., C. A. P. C.

Papmaster.

Folded horizontally, this cover was produced for the Canadian Army
Pay Corps (C.A.P.C.). The "R" was printed on the envelope. After the
sender completed the form, it was folded under the cover front and en-
closed on three sides by flaps in order to secure the contents. In-
structions for opening were printed on the back as well as "5 in 1
L.-E. Co., Ltd., Toronto, Can. Patent 1900-1908, Copyright" along the
side edge.

The 10 and 70 admirals paying re istration were cancelled by two
Calgary circular postmarks (MR 19, 17). Two identical Calgary post-
marks were placed on the cover back along with a partial circular
Toronto receiving mark dated MR 23.

A four line boxed marking in blue, on the cover front, reads:
PAYMASTER/MIL'Y DISTRICT No.13/MAR 19 1917/CALGARY, ALTA". Military
District #13 was in Alberta.

^^^aof urn acco
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Imotner iritis1 type 'i'orld War I marking unlisted by
Bailey and Toop has surfaced in a large lot of covers from
a recent auction. It is similar to one discovered by Ted

Froud in the Eritish proof books A but without the "P.O."
designation after "i3ase", and without "Camp" after
"Shorncliffe". A drawing is shown below.

The buff window envelope boring a tied king Georgp V
stamp, unsealed, paying the printed matter rate, was mailed
in London, June 10, 1918, and shows the L ONDO N W. C. Krag
machine cancel with "BUY NA'T'ION.hl WAR BONDS" slogan of 7:15

P.A., June 10, 1918.
It was're-addressed in red ink m/s "Try 1st Hdqrs

G ndiEns ohorncliffe". This 0,5 crossed out end rep] ced
by a red m/s "1Not 2nd Hdqrs C.Res.Brigade". It was then
backstamped with the CANADIAN BASS / SHO 14"LIFFE cds of June
20,1918, and sent to the Canadian Record Office, London,
where it received the m/s notation "NNo record H.Q.Cans.",
the C_NADI nI1 RECORD OF'FICH. / POST;;L DiJSP','L'CH.C;D cds of June
25, 1918, and an label with the rubber-stamped
address "ADJ-GSN. / RECORD OFFICE / O'TT.VVA. CIN Addl.

In Ottawa they apparently applied another label with

the m/s address " 246 Aberdeen Ave., Hamilton, Ont." in red.
This is crossed out in pencil, and the address changed to
"Rambo, Burlington, Ont." A EURLIIJGTWO / ONl'. cds shows fin-1.1
receipt on July 15, 1918.

Such is the interesting; story told by the markings on
this apparently ordinary cover. Most of the Canadian postal
markings which appear from the World War I Forces Great
i3ritain show up either on re-addressed or registered covers,
and you should keep your eyes open for them. Such markings
do not appear on normal mail - the British Camp markings being

used for outgoing mail . `1HL,,Y `.R R1 R ;
By Wm. G. Robinson

t54^2
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Military Mail

World War II Overseas

CANADIAN FORCES POSTS KARACHI

This Office opened early in 1944 to service
Canadian personnel - mostly R.C.A.F. - who

were eeryina in the north-weptexn part of
India., It operated until October,1945.

PAGE 6.

This Indian type Forces Air-Letter was mailed
at C.F.P.Karachi on May 31,1945 by a Canadian
Army Officer, addressed to Innisfail, Alberta.

Note the free franking. This is a quite unusual
useage - since most of the function of this
Office was to provide a directory and transfer

,service for mail passing to and from Canadian
Units. and individuals in the Indian theater.

A PAGE FROM THE COLLECTION OF

WM. G. ROBINSON
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Mini - survey VALCARTIER Canada Militia cancels = results of survey PAGE 7.

In March 1987 a mini survey of Valcartier cancels was carried out to

determine which of the five hammers was used and in which years. The results
are shown below. It is apparent that a number of strikes previously recorded,

but not assigned to individual hammers, have not been reported in this survey.
Would readers who did not receive the mini survey of March please report their

Yalcartier otrihoo aosigning thorn to the applicable hammero 111ustrated,
Thanks to those who answered the current survey. Please note the earliest

reported date, AUG 21, 1914, still holds that distinct position in the scheme

of thins. It is Right days after the proofing dnto.
Also note that the JUL 28 1916 date for hammer number 4 is from a REGISTERED

cover.

The Lamm number ing system UAW 1`9119ws that used some years a5o by the

Postal Museum in correspondence and does not match the numbering system set out

in the Proud/Bailey/Toop handbook of 1984.
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BANTAM REGIMENT

VERNON NEWS (B.C.

DECEMBER 2, 1915

First Cana(iian Corps for Small

Men Now Being Orglanized

at the Coast.

\utt.,oclty has been given he the \tll-

Ilia ltrl-ni-totont at Ottawa for the for-

nlntion of the ''hellish ('olunibla nnati-

1JIn(t;" and rer•rultitig' 11:1.4 heel cOtt1-

1Ietleetl, ;cpl,lications for ParFllllent

now being received by \\'. .1. ('ox of

PSIS I.cu,gley Street, Victoria. The or-

g:cnl•ration if the Itant:uns ', ill fill cr

low-ft-It tv:ntt In Itritish ('oluulI,la.

and VI' tin' smaller lu(tIt, p II,1, d(•v -

Itilo the fart that he doe-( not tower

loons his fellows is also a first-class

fl,;l,llalr 11':11,, the opportonilp fur

ch,ch Ile Ftu:c RvttI,tl. The n,,IIatinns

viii, 1, iiave 1-(-o furnted have bolt shat.

five teal and four Inches ;,re the lu( l-

11 1. er I t ,(u teytt le41 height. Ina
lull'"h ('nl,nnLin 13antaJtty offers It.
place for Ii

1ltbuugh the 12. ('. lttnilnIn4 Iy (till
flrSt Carps In the 11o1111nion of Its
ic!od, the lrlea tine been succesr:fully
cnrriot nat. In the Efo(her Country,
v. here .-,alto,' of the finest reglnu • nLi (If
ibe line tine (ontposc , t of the Ilantanl.,
nrrl the 11. C. lt.s will be no exciPtlcnt
to tits r-aril.

It ]s expected th+tt the value of the

onunnndldi; ufftcor of the new loll
'ii' It bo aanunnccd within It fc(v (Il31,
tad tha t the b;itlali(,n will be clulokly

thou tilt; therefore those who tine an-

xious to find a place In the rain's of

lice unit should lose no tittle lit com-
mtInIentittg w ll.h Mr. ('ox, t,, 11o w I I I

enrol their names ponding the eomplc-
1fu11 od the rIuU • itlnery rot- rect ' ullhlg
(( IIIt I it n tow days.

Already a bent Loll men have sig-
ulfled their Intention of joining the
rnn1:s of the Pantmm^• anti it I. ex-
uecteit rirat the batt.nlfon will be very
rliric•kly r^:rrnlted to full strength.

it w ill Ile trained bas not yet
br r. r; 'ie, bled, but thou. prol!nbllity Is
hat '.l. 1:11 make I( headtittarters at
Veu,c:,,lvo* or Victarla.



CENSORED - A photograph of Anchorage, Alaska. PAGE 8.

by Golin Gar^pbel1
This postcard came under the censor's scissors with a vengeance!

The card was written by a young member of the Royal Canadian Air
Force and posted to his wife in Victoria, B.C. It is believed to have
been sent in an envelope from Anchorage in June 1943. The airman was
attached to the R.C.A.Fts 111 Fighter Squadron, flying Curtis P-40s,

which had arrived at Anchorage in anticipation Af Jnpgnono 9ttQQkg on

the Aleutian Islands.

The squadron left Patricia Bay for Prince George, Vatson Lake and

on to Whitehorse . On June 8th they flew to Yakutut and finally, Anchorage.
More aircraft followed a few days later but as they were fitted with

belly fuel tanks they followed a coastal route.

As only a dozen words remained on the surviving portion of the

postcard it is likely the picture contained, what the censor considered,

sensitive material. Note the censor's stamp which reads:

MILITARY

CENSOR

The handstamp probably is of United States

origin?

EDITOR'S NOTE:
This post card was likely from US APO 942 at Fort Richardson
( Elmendorf Field), which was adjacent to Anchorage , Alaska.

Censor mark MILITARY / 47/CENSOR as illustrated on the card is
known used at this time from this A.P.O. This type censor

mark was used only in Alaska and its period of use was May
1942 to November 1942 when it was replaced by the more famil-
iar rectangular mark PASSED BY/U...S /ARMY EXAMINER . Here the
number of the censor was between the U ... S in a double oval.

Of the type used on the post card , there were four ' styles',
the difference being that the number was enclosed by either a
circle , a circle with a horizontal line , the diamond (shown
here ), or a rectangle.
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